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Summerslam has come and gone and since ECW doesn’t mean much
in the grand scheme of WWE, there is only one match of note.
In this case, that would be John Morrison retaining his ECW
World Title over CM Punk (again). That means Morrison needs a
new challenger and we’re getting another #1 contenders match.
Let’s get to it.

Here is Summerslam if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Here is John Morrison (in slow motion) to brag about retaining
the ECW World Title. At Summerslam, he united the people and
created CM Punk’s new reality when he beat Punk again. Since
there is a four way tonight to crown a new #1 contender, let’s
look at the four men who want to join the Palace of Wisdom.
There is the Boogeyman, who is coming to get him, but Morrison
is beyond good and evil and it takes more than worms to scare
him.

Then we have the Miz, who says he is a chick magnet, but
actions speak louder than words. Hoorah. Third is Big Daddy V,
and  let’s  hope  he  doesn’t  win  for  the  sake  of  humanity.
Finally there is CM Punk, and come on already. Let’s take a
look at his straightedge lifestyle. Punk doesn’t do anything,
which seems to include winning titles. Oh but he does get
tattoos. Imagine if he got a tattoo for every time Morrison
beat him! None of the four are going to beat Morrison anyway
so it doesn’t matter.
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Stevie Richards vs. Kevin Thorn

Richards has had Thorn’s number as of late and Thorn is about
to snap. Thorn pounds on Richards to start and stomps him down
in the corner as the anger comes out. A beal sends Richards
flying again and a comeback is cut off with a drop across the
corner. Richards’ throat is dropped across the ropes and Thorn
drives  him  hard  into  the  barricade.  The  Razor’s  Edge  is
countered  so  Thorn  clotheslines  him  down  to  stay  on  the
throat. Richards starts kicking away for two of his own and a
rollup is good for the same. That’s enough for Thorn, who hits
a  torture  rack  backbreaker  and  the  Original  Sin  finishes
Richards off.

Rating: C-. This was little more than a squash, but it was
also disappointing. Richards had gotten a small push in the
last  few  weeks  and  then  he  just  loses  here.  Thorn  isn’t
exactly an exciting option for a heel and I’m not sure how far
he is going to be able to go even with this story over.
Richards didn’t have the brightest future, but I was more
interested  in  his  winning  streak  than  anything  Thorn  is
probably doing.

Video on the Boogeyman.

Balls Mahoney runs into the Miz and Extreme Expose. Miz was
shocked Mahoney won last week, but Kelly Kelly doesn’t seem
thrilled. They even cut her off from saying anything, leaving
Brook and Layla to call Mahoney a loser. The four of them go
to leave, with Kelly wishing Mahoney luck.

John Morrison is in Armando Estrada’s office to find out who
is going to be the new #1 contender. CM Punk pops in, with
Morrison saying he wants another title shot handed to him.
Punk says he’ll earn it, without having to put his feet on the
ropes like Morrison did at Summerslam. Violence is teased, but
Punk eats cantaloupe instead. Morrison: “That guy has got some
serious daddy issues.”



Balls Mahoney vs. Elijah Burke

Miz and Extreme Expose are at ringside. Burke jumps Mahoney to
start, earning himself some shots to the face. The comeback
has Kelly Kelly up and cheering, which doesn’t sit well with
everyone else. Some more shots to the face put Mahoney down
for two but the fans are behind him anyway.

The headstand elbow in the corner sets up a front facelock as
Kelly continues to play cheerleader. An STO plants Mahoney to
cut off a comeback and the chinlock is on. That’s the trigger
to a comeback (of course) and Mahoney hits the Nutcracker
Suite for two. Burke catches him up top with a superplex
though and the Elijah Express is good for the pin.

Rating: C-. Much like the previous match, someone who won a
match to start a little something loses to the bigger star,
cutting off almost any interest there might have been. It also
isn’t the best sign for Miz’s chances tonight if he’s involved
with Mahoney here. The Kelly deal is kind of interesting, but
it would be better if she hadn’t done the same thing with CM
Punk last year.

Post match Miz laughs at Mahoney’s loss but Kelly Kelly checks
on him before leaving.

Miz vs. CM Punk vs. Big Daddy V vs. Boogeyman

One fall to a finish and the winner gets a future ECW World
Title shot. Miz is in the ring when we come back from a break,
despite going to the back before the break. Matt Striker is
here with V as a bonus. Everyone goes after V to start and get
knocked away without much effort. V starts splashing people in
the corner, with Miz being knocked outside. Boogeyman starts
the comeback but gets pulled to the floor instead. Punk is
thrown to the floor but V would rather chop Miz.

There’s  a  chop  to  Punk  to  keep  things  even  as  the  pain
continues. V misses a charge and falls over the barricade,



leaving Miz to knee Boogeyman down. Back in and Miz hits the
running clothesline for two on Punk, who comes back with a
slam.  The  legdrop  misses  though  and  Miz  grabs  a  fairly
illogical chinlock. Punk breaks that up without much trouble
and hits a running knee. The springboard clothesline gives
Punk two and the GTS finishes Miz for the title shot.

Rating: D+. What a weird match. Miz vs. Punk was perfectly
fine, but this wasn’t a Miz vs. Punk match. Boogeyman and V
disappeared for most of the match, which wasn’t that long in
the  first  place.  I’m  not  sure  what  happened  to  Boogeyman
there, but at least there was a reason for V to be gone. Weird
match, though at least they didn’t waste time with anything
but the only real choice for a winner.

Post match V slams Boogeyman on the floor and stares at Punk,
who gets out before he being crushed.

Overall Rating: C-. This wasn’t their strongest showing, as it
was more about getting things back to normal, which meant
cutting the legs off from some people who were making some
headway. Punk vs. Morrison again might be boring, but who else
is there to go after the title? This needs to be Punk’s big
win though, as he can only take so many losses. Not a good
show this week though, and that isn’t the greatest surprise
given the show’s issues with lack of talent depth.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
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wrestling headline needs.
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